
We are leaders.  

A cross-section of local and national organizations resolved to address the  
Social Determinants of Health and help end the root causes of health inequity.  

We are stakeholders.  

Each serving our communities to realize improved health outcomes, connected  
by our common goals in Advocacy, Education and Research.

We are experts.  

Working collectively, sharing best practices and creating innovative 
partnerships to improve public health.

THE ROOT CAUSE COALITION
Addressing Social Determinants of Health to End Health Disparities



Advocate  
For Change

J Support a robust national 
advocacy agenda focused on  
health equity

J Engage with TRCC’s  
Washington-based team to  
engage key Congressional and 
Administration officials

J Elevate your work and voice 
around health equity in  
Washington, DC

Collaborate  
Across Sectors

J Work with academics, NGOs,  
the health care sector, program 
leaders and others to develop, 
share and act on effective 
strategies that reduce health 
inequities across the country

J Engage in meaningful,  
member-only networking 
opportunities via multiple  
channels to share resources, best 
practices and to coordinate on  
a series of actionable initiatives

Share Insights  
and Innovations

J Spotlight the work of your 
organization via webinars and/or 
other educational sessions and 
member-to-member networking 
opportunities

J Develop and share unique 
research insights that further  
health equity and health justice

J Admission to the leading annual 
National Summit on the Social 
Determinants of Health 

WHY JOIN THE ROOT CAUSE COALITION?
As a member of The Root Cause Coalition, you will have the opportunity to:

At The Root Cause Coalition, Member-led committees facilitate discussions, share expertise and 
network with a common purpose to address avoidable, chronic health conditions. Our Advisory 
Council helps guide The Root Cause Coalition’s strategic direction and broader agenda. The Root 
Cause Coalition’s uniqueness lies in its ability to bridge across institutions and interests towards  
a common purpose of addressing systemic racism and achieving health equity.

A full list of The Root Cause Coalition’s members is available here.

Our Core Values
J Focusing on Community Change

J Advancing Authentic Collaboration

J Scaling Innovative Solutions 

J Engaging and Learning from   
    Communities

Our 
structure

   J Advocacy

   J Education

   J Research

https://www.rootcausecoalition.org/members/


JOIN US 
Our cross-sector approach provides opportunities for organizations of all sizes 
— each committed to diminishing the burden of preventable, chronic disease, 
reducing healthcare costs and promoting a higher quality of life for all. 

We offer every member an opportunity to engage healthcare, government 
and policy leaders to effectively address health inequities. Through our 
collective knowledge, expertise and passion we have the ability help  
drive sustainable and meaningful change.  

OUR HISTORY 
Co-founded by AARP Foundation and ProMedica in 2015, The Root Cause 
Coalition is a non-profit member-driven organization comprised of more  
than 70 leading health systems, hospital associations, foundations, 
businesses, national and community nonprofits, health insurers, academic 
institutions, and policy centers. Our common goal is to achieve health  
equity for every American.

CONNECT WITH US 
For more information about membership opportunities, please contact 
Barbara Petee, Executive Director at bpetee@rootcausecoalition.org  
or Thomas Dorney, Director at tdorney@rootcausecoalition.org. D
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